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1. ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the resolutions adopted by the Executive 

Board, "which were circulated on blue headed paper under serial number Ш9/П 

‘ w o u i d be considered as final if no objections 卿re notified within 48 hours of 

their circulation 
； 

2 . .DARLING FOUND/vTXON AYÍMD: Item 9 of the agenda 

The CHAIRMAN stated that, after taking legal advice, it appeared 

^possible to convene a meeting of the conunittee for the Darling Foundation 

Award, because one of the committee members must be the Chairman of'the 

.Expert Committee on Malaria, according to whose ruLes of procedure a new . 

:chairman had to be appointed at each session, and itS next session would not 

‘take place before 19-53. ‘ 

Decision； It was agreed that ths questionshoMld be postponed to a 
later session of the Board� 

. ‘ ' • • 

LEON BERNAED Л?ШШ： Item 10 of the agenda 一 

« . 
. ' T h e CHAIRMAN informed the Board that the jury ^ r the Léon Bernard 

A w a r d had met that afternoon. Twelve candidates had been nominated 

either'by their governments or by independent persons, and the jury had not 

had time to examine the docmentation concerning the candidates and the 

material published by them. It would therefore meet again on Wednesday, 30 

January,血n it 職 hoped that Dr. Togba, Vice-President, _ had been 

• absent from the first meeting, would be able to attend. 
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4. PROGRESS OF WORK OF SENDING COMMITTEES 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

Dr• BRAVO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and 
瘳 t •； и --.‘ 

Finance, said that the Standing Committee had met that morning and had adopted 

resolutions making recommendations to the Board on all the itens referred to it 

except that dealing vrlth the measures necessaiy to implement decisions of the 

Board regarding the work <з£ the Health Assembly. It proposed, to continue Its 

discussion of that item： at a further meeting on Wednesday, 30 January, 
* * • 

Standing Coinmittee on Non-Governmental Organizations 

Dr, KAÇABUDA, Chaiman of the Standing Committee on Non-Governmental 

Organizations, reported-that the Standing Committee had met that morning and 

had completed its discussions of â .1 the items on its agenda. 

• ' '. - . * .:‘ ， 

5» CONTINUATION OF STUDY ON ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE A№) ADMINISTHATIVE 
EFFICIENCYî Item'21 of the Agenda . , 

(i) Biennial Assemblies: item 21.1 of the Agenda (document EB9/75 and Annex 6) 

Dr. BRAVO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

presenting Chapter III of its report, on biennial A ssemblies, stressed that it 

had made no recoinmendation to the Board regarding the desirability ar otherwise 
, .-..、... • ..... ‘ •； 

of adopting the system of biennial Assembliesj it ,had limited itsëlf to 
• • • • .. i . • 

carrying out the instructions of the Board, which itself was performing a task 
• . . , ‘ . 

laid upon it by the Third World Health Assembly*. The task of the Standing 
‘ • • ' • . • 

• 1 » , • . . • ‘ • •• . . . . . . 

Committee had been greatly facilitated by the admirable study prepared by the 

Secretariat, 
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T h e standing Committee had considered it desirable that as few changes as 

possible should be made in the Constitution of Ж0. After taking legal advice, 

the Standing Committee had come to the conclusion that the Fifth World Health 

Assembly might take the nécessary action on the understanding that revision of 

the Constitution would be limited to those articles which the Governments of 
> 

the Scandinavian countries had originally proposed to modify, that proposal 

having been communicated to all Member States. It ims clear that if modifica-

tion of, other articles were found necessary, the terms of Article 73, which 

•laid do-wn .that proposals to amend the Constitution mist be communicated to 

Member States six months in advance, would have to be carried out* • 
With regard to membership of the Board, the Standing- Committee had . 

recommended that the present syston of election should be maintained, six 
' • • 

Member States being elected each year with the right, for a period of three 

years, to designate a person to serve on the Board. 

With regard to the programme and budget, the Standing Committee considered 

that the most suitable system would be to establish a detailed programme and 

budget for the first financial year and a less detailed one for the second year. 

On the question of finance and accounts, the Commit tee had recommended 
» . 

that the Health Assembly should establish a separate scale of assessments and 

adopt a separate Working Capital Fund Resolution for each of the two years, and 

that the external audit should be maintained on tn annual basis and reported 

siDtultaneously with the rendering of accounts cach year. In the years when the 

Health Assembly did not meet,the External Auditor»s report should be Studied by 

the Board, but approval shouLd be postponed until the follovd.ng Health Assembly, 

•svhich would then have to approve tvra such reports. The Standing Coimnittee had 

further studied the question of tho saving that might result from biennial 
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Assemblies and, finally, it had suggested that in the year iwhen there was no 

Health Assembly, the Annual Report of the Director-General, which "was addressed 

not only to the Health Assembly but also to the Economic and Social Council, 

should be approved by the Board for transmission to the Council without 

prejudice to the detailed and technical examination which тоuld be carried out 

by the following Health Assembly. 

Л recommendation on the modifications which it would be necessary to make 

in the Constitution would be found on pages 28-31 of document EB9/75 and a roccramen-

dation regarding the necessary administrative arrangements on pages 31«»32, 

The CHAÏRMAN thanked Dr. Bravo for his clear statement. Declaring the 

general discussion open, he recalled that the Third World Health Assembly had 

decided in favour of the principle of biennial Assemblies and that the Board was 

called upon to study the necessary arrangements to implement that decision. 

In reply to a question by Dr, HAYEK, Mr, SIEGEL, Assistant Director-

General, Department of Administration and Finance, said that it would be seen 

from Section VII, annex 6 of the Standing Coramittee 's report (page 18), that 

•the estimated gross saving over a two-year period ivould be $154,400 if the 

biennial Assembly lasted three weeks. Part of that saving might be offset if 

it were found necessary to lengthen sessions of the - Board. The cost of Boani 

sessions was shomi in paragraph 60. Although a precise figure of the saving 

could not therefore be estimated, it would appear that it would amount to 

something over 命100,000. 
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Dr. HURTADO referred to the study presented by the Secretariat (Annex 6 to docu. 

ment EB9/75) in accordance with instructions of the Board; it contained a consócbr-
а Ы в m o u n t information. No definite recommendation had been made 

with regard to the desirability of biennial A^semblies. In the standing 

CommitteefS report the question was considered chiefly from the economic aspect, 

the point of view of saving^ but there теге other essential aspects. In the . 

first place, the system could not be put into practice as a 他ole until 1956,‘ 

the first year in which there wuld be no Health Assembly, The years 1952 -55 

would be a period of intense activity, and it ；ras impossible to foresee at the 

present stage 她at fundamental changes might have to be made in Ш е Organization. 
0 n t h e o n e ha n d, t h e Standing Committee recommended limiting the revision to 

those articles of the Constitution vdiose modification was proposed by the ‘ 

Scandinavian countries, while on the other the Secretariat's report indicated 

other constitutional, statutory and procedural revisions that wo^ld be necessary. 
H o w e v e r d e s i r a b l e the Standing Comr.dttee might consider it to limit the 

changes) it would be necessary to transfer"quite a number of powers to the 

Board, Moreover the Board would be' transformed into a kind of electoral college. 

The present system of elections to the Board was rather unsatisfactory from a 

practical point of view. Although the persons who served on it were not. 
g 0 V e r n m e n t ^ P ^ ^ ^ t i v e s , they were designated by the governments elected to 
h a V e t h a t ^ a n d 肚 any tiffie be recalled by tho goverments 

t h a t h a d n° m i n a t e d t h e m' T h e sit收tion .ould become still more difficult ̂ en 

the elections of Member States entitled to designate' a person to serve on the 
B O a r d t 0 0 k P l a C e 0 n l y e V e ^ — ^ У . Too long a ti^e would elapse bobeen 
t h e e l e C t ± 0 n

�
f m e a b e r S t o t he 战瞻tive bocfy of the Organization and their 

entry into function. 
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. . . , 
* 

.It further appeared from：the Secretariat's report that incidents might 

arise T«hich •ovOLdjaaka^iiuaacassaiy- to .‘convene-.an-extraordinary Health Assembly, 

ifi which case there would be no savings. Another factor that would eliminate 

savings would be the necessity for longer sessions, of the Board. 
• ‘ 

The recommendation that Articlo 26 of the Constitution should be amended to 

riad "The Board shall meet at least oncè a year", ¿would iaean a decrease of 

n̂ttrfcl by Member States, and the,.transformation of the�Orp�>vization�into a n 

.Jministrative apency. 

In conclusion Dr. Hurtado said that while the Third World Health Assembly 

had only accepted the principié of biennial Assemblies, he would-,find it . . ‘ 

difficult in the light of the;study of the consequences and implications to 

recommend Its appXi^ti^^jfe-^Jherefore nroposed that the question should be 

referred to the Fifth ïforld Health AssempHydth an indication of thé moài flfiâr* 

irions that would Ье neôcssary should the principle on auovzed' arírT̂ a 

recommendation that' an ad hoc committee should be set up" to stuay the problem., 

as had been done in the case of the International Sanitary Regulations, 

• Tfie CHAIRMAN drew attention to resolution VÍHA3.96, which invited the 
» « 

Director-General to make a careful study of the measures necessary to put the . 
、 

principió, of biennial Assemblies into effect and to report to the Fourth World 

Health Assembly on the necessary amendments aná transitional arrangements. He 

thought that resolution left the Board no latitude as to the principle. 

！[he DIRECTOR-GENERAL confirmed the Chairman^ opinion. 
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Dr, HAICEK raised the question of Aether the savings resulting from biennial 

Assemblies could be used to hold Health Assemblies outside Geneva. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-OENEML, remarking that the question had been considered 

by the Standing Coramittee, said that -Ше additional cost of holding a meeting 

away from Geneva would vary considerably according to the distance of the 

meeting-place frm the delegates‘ homes and the local facilities that could be 

offered. It had been estimated, by. the Secretariat that tho cost of holding a 

session in a certain locality in North America would be more than $200,000 more 

than in Geneva. In Chapter III, paragraph 15, the Standing Committee had 

recommended the establishment of a spucial account that v/ould allow of the 

accumulation of such savings until there was enough to cover a session away from 

headquarters. 

Professor CANAPERIA suggested that the Board, in transmitting the report of 

the Standing Committee to the Health Assembly, might mention the anxieties as to 

the question of principle that had been expressed by Dr. Hurtado and with which 

he was himself in sympathy. Viith regard to the report itself, he was in entire 

agreement with the recoranendation in paragraph 10 (page 26) that, if additional 

powers were needed by the Executive Board, such powers should be granted by 

rosolution of the Health Assembly and not by amendment of the Constitution. In 

the light of that recommendation, paragraph 4(a) of the resolution (page 31) 

appeared to be unnecessary and he proposed that it be deleted. 

Dr. HURTADO raised the question of Aether the decision of the Third World 

Health Assembly, approving the plan in principle, had binding force• The Third 

World Health Assembly had passed the matter on to the Fourth, urtiich had in turn 
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called for a report to the Fifth, and ho queried whether it was necessary for a 

‘decision to be taken even by the Fifth World Health Assembly. He therefore 

proposed that the documentation that had been collected should be transmitted, to 

the Fifth World Health Assembly with the recommendation to set up a study group 

so that a decision could be reached on sovasd principles. 

The GHAIRM/IN drew attention to the fact that the report tinder discussion 

aroee out of résolutio® ЩА4.55, in which the Fourth \forlá Health Assembly had 

requested the Director-General to give special attention to the study of the 

matter and submit a report.to the present session of the Board for transmission 

to the Fifth Health "Assembly together with such comments and recommendations as 
, • • • � ‘ “ 

the Board might "wish to submit. 

Dr. HURTADO felt that the Chairman's explanation strengthened his position, 

which was that the Fifth Horld Health Assembly should not only hoar reports but 

should designate an ad hoo group to make a detailed analysis of them. 

• . • ' • . 

Dr. JAFAR thought the question to be decided was whether the Board 

considered, it advisable tq ask the Health Assembly to reconsider its decision on 
• » • • * the question of principle é 

The CHiiIRMàN said that before taking a vote on the adoption of the Standing 

Committee's report and draft resolution in accordance with Dr. Jafar's proposal, 

he would put to the vote the amendment suggested by Professor Canaperia. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that paragraph 4(a), which Professor 

Canaperia suggested should, be deleted, did not require an amendment of the 

Constitution but was a delegation of powers to the Executive Board. 
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Professor CAHAPEBIA pointed out that the question of the delegation- of power 

to promote and conduct research was a delicate one that had been considered several 

times Ъу the Board； he felt it would be best for such powers to be retained by 

the Health Assembly. Moreover the paragraph stated that the power would be dele-

gated "within the framework of the programme and "budget". The prograrame and 
� ’ • 

budget would Ъе detailed for the first year/ but less detailed for the second, so 

that the paragraph gave too wide powers to the Executive Board. 

M« ZAEBj Chief, Legal Office) drew attention to paragraph 16 of annex 6 to 

document BB9/13, Indicating "Powers which might Ъе, or vhich have already been, 

delegated to the Executive Board". In drawing щ> the list of powers which might 

Ъе delegated to the Board it had been found that there was a gap as far as 

Article 18 (k) of the Constitution vas concerned. The reason why that paragraph 
• • • • 

was especially mentioned in the report was to make the enumeration complete. 

Moreover, that particular delegation of powers was considerably limited by the fact 

that the Board coulêl neither promote nor conduct research outside the framework of 

the programme and budget adopted by the Health Assembly. 

Professor CAKAEEEIA stressed that it was because the Assemblies were to be 

biennial that it was necessary to limit the pover to promote research. Article 18 of 

the Constitution included the possibility of the Organization's establishing its own 

research institutions, and decisions on that matter should be left to the Assembly. 

Decisions: (1) Professor Canaperia^s proposal to amesd the draft resolution 
on amendments to the Constitution by deleting paragraph Л ía) vas rejected Ъу,:� 
8 votes to 5 with h abstentions. '̂： 

(2) It was agreed that the report to the Health Assembly should ' 
include a note on the reasons for the proposed amendment and the discussion that 
had taken place concerning it. 

(5) Chapter III of the report of the Standing Committee on Admini-
stration and Finance and the draft resolutions on biennial Assemblies were adopt-
ed bv 8 votes tn 1 Vlt.h 7 A W ^ ^ r . e 
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Л . 
• . : • . • . 

(ii) Publications î I torn 21,2 of tto Agenda (Document EB9/75, Chapter IV, 
page 33. EB9/AF/2, EB9/AF/7) 

• • r *} • • • 

Dr, HAYEK propossd the suppression, on the grounds of overlapping, of the 

Monograph So rie s and of the NQVfslatter> and stressed the need for a Sufficient . 
• ' • * .4. 

number of copies in the French language of all publications, 
. . . . •• 

• . 、、，• ’ . ’ . . . • 
Profassor CANAPERIA made the following commsntsj 

(1) ffe rsgrctted that the Director-General，s valuable rsport on HÏHO 

publications (ЕВ9ДР/2), submitted- for th« consideration of ths Standing 

Cornmittes on Adininistration and Finance, had reached him onjy a. few days before 
• '•“ V • 

the opening of the Board's sassion» He requested that, in future, important 

reports of the kind should be automatically circulated to members of the Board • 
• '» a 

in time for• adéquats study,. 
‘ ‘ .‘ / ： 

(2) He stressed the need for the monthly publication of tha Bulletin5 in which 

the statements of experts should Ъе included». 
(3)工ir his view there should not Ъе a duplication of material published in the 

• « . 

Monograph Series and.the Bulletin. 

. � Tho Intornational Digest of Haalth Legislation might be iaproved, in 

View of its direct importance for national health administrations by inclusion of 

reviews of compr.rative legislation, r.lthough he fully understood the inherent 

difficulties of obtaining comparable data on health legislation throughout the 

world. 

(5) A series of reports on the pattern of health administrations in various 

countries, such as had been published Ъу the Health Section of the League of 
Nations, would Ъе of gre^t value., to countries contemplating health measures^ 

• . ’ . 
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(6) He agreed about the importanca of printing tha minutes of ths Executive 

Board, . 

(7) Нз also fully agreod about the use of money from tha Publications Evolving 

Fund to finança publicity for WHO publications. In that connexion he suggested 

that national administrations might irall be asked to give such publicity free of 

charge by advertising Ш ) periodicals in their ото. national chronicles. 

(8� HQ draw attention to tha desirability of printing the price of each 

publication in local çurrenciss to prevent booksel3ô rs from charging excessive 

prices. He quoted an example to show that publications were often sold at a 
_ • » •“ 

much higher local price than was warranted in relation to the Swiss franc. 

Dr. KARUNARATNE said that vaiy close attention should be paid to the 

selection of material for publication in the Chronicle and Monograph series, 

Fswar photographs should bo included and they should bs limited to cavefully 

selected illustrations of tho Organization's activities. 

He endorsed Professor Cancpsria's views about the usefulness of 

comparativo г о views of health legislation, 

Roforring to documsnt SB9/AF/2, paragraph 3.4.5 (page 19), he notad with 
• ‘ 

satisfaction that publications mro almbst paying their way 

Finally he suggested tha deletion of paragraph 1(1) of the draft 

resolution in document EB9/75 (pago 38) recommending tha issue of a separate 

annual statement on certain of the Organization's activities, as he £elt^hat the 

ne&d for4such a statement was fully covered by the Director-General1s factual and 

roadable annual report• 
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Professor ALIVISATOS supported the suggestions that govsmmsnts should 

b e asked to publish extracts of TOO publications in thsir naUonai health 

periodicals rnd that greatsr publicity should be' given to the Bulletin. • • 

Dr. GONZÁLEZ, direct±n3 attention to annex XV, EB9/AF/2, page 34, was of 

the opinion that the question of distribution of periodicals should be 

re-examined in the light of the number of copies printed and distributed. 

Efforts should be made to print roughly as many copies.as could be distributed, 

at least until efforts at sales promotion had given good result：.'： • 

Dr. В Ш Ю , referring to Dr. Karunaratn9ls proposal for. the deletion of 

the recommendation for th3 issue of an annual statement in the Chronicle, 

explained that the Standing Committee had considered the point to be of the 

•greatasf importancs.' Indeed, a working party, undor the chaimanship of 

Dr.'Hbjar, had considered that such a.statement wmld ba of fundamental interest 

both to Member"States and to the Board as giving a short descriptiva account of 

the Orsanization's activity in connexion таth field .projects. 

Dr¿ Canaperia1s proposal for the publication of monographs on patterns of 

health administration was of gre at. içterest, and. he rcgretted.-that the Standiiig' Ceismi ttee 

had not had an opportunity to consider it for incorporation in its report. 

Should the Board consider it desirable, a reference to ,the proposal might Ъе 

add0d. 
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Dr. HOJER rafarrsd the members to the report of the "working party appointed 

to consider the submission of periodic statements to .Membsr Governmants 

(document EB9//JF/7). Thâ working party considered that the present set of 

publications did not strass tho sisnificanca of individual WHO activities, the 
• * . 

progress mada and tho results obtained, and therofora had recormended that this 

kind of information mata rial -would bast be included in tha Chronic la or issued 

as a supplamûnt to it, laavir.3 it to the discretion of the Dire ctor- Gane ral to 
• < 

dsçide on tho practicability of such a procedure. 

Dr. KARUNiUNE ra'itaratâd his view that such pariodic stataraants would 

sarva no useful purpose,' and that field activities ware sufficiently rsviawsd in 

tha Diracto3>Genoral1 s annual raport. 

The GHÜIRMÍiN, speaking in a personal capacity, expressed his appreciation 

of the efforts made to improve tha publication service and so to make кпотш the 

activities of WHO to the world at large. He could not agree with 

Dr. Karunaratne that the publication of a special statement would not be usoful. 

On the contrary, a useful function could bs filled by a special publication 

dasiryiad not only for govarnments and health administrators but for technical 

Yrork̂ rs of evory kind interested in probloms of health. Propaganda was mora 

than стог nocossary to raaks knowi in tho different countries tho efforts, 
‘ 

difficultiss, succossas and ovan failures of the Organization. 
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For the above reasons; he was in favour of the recommendation of the Standing 

Committee and of it3 working party. 
» 

The ¡ЗЕРЮТ DIEECTOB-GEKEBAL said that Dr. Howard-Jones vould give a detailed 

reply to the various points raised. He wished to suggest, however, that the Board 

should adopt the Standing Committee's report, on the understanding. .¥hat tho views 

expressed during the discussion vould. Ъе summarized Ъу the Secretariat for incorpor-

ation in the report. 

Dr. HOWARD-JOHES, Director; Division of Editorial and Reference Services, 

replying to the various points raised during thé discussion, made the following remarks : 

(1) The question of overlapping referred to Ъу Dr. Hayek, was fully dealt with 

both in the report of the Standing Committee (pages 56-7) and. In the Director-General's 

report on publications. The Newsletter differed from the Chronicle in that it vas 

considered as one aspect of the whole range of public-informâtion activities, and 

items were selected, for publication in such a way as to make them readily 

intelligible to the greatest number of people. While the Monograph Series might 

seem to constitute duplication with the Bulletin, it would Ъе seen that they were 

placed on sale to an entirely different type of recipient, making possible a wider 

diffusion of important studies at little or no cost to the Organization, since they 

were simply offprints of studies already published. 

(2) He agreed that the International Digest of Health Legislation vas not yet 

complete owing to the difficulties in obtaining official gazettes and other sources 

of health legislation. However, the Digest vould be of much greater value for 

reference purposes as more volumes were added， and it would constitute a considerable 

body of information on health legislation throughout the world. 
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(5) As far as a comparative review of health legislation was concerned, the 

Secretariat was not equipped to prepare anything in the nature of critical studies. 

However, consideration had been given to the possibility of publishing evexy three to 

five years, sumarios of laws alroady printed in the Digest on particular topics. 

Dr. canaporia's suggestion about indicating the price of a publication in 

local currency would be difficult to put into practice, but a. clearer understanding 

might perhaps be reached 尅th sales a3cnts as t.o the prices to be charged in local 

currencies. 
He agreed with Dr. Karunaratnc about the need for constant' improvement in the 

selection of material for publication, but hoped that, as more material became 

available, conbincd with graator expcrioncc in determining ite usefutoes3j? the 

quality of the publications would inprovo, 

(6) Replying to Dr. González on tho question of stocks, he said it was difficult 

to estimate in advance the demand for any publication. There was likely to be a 

continuins demand for many years in the caso of some periodicals, and it constantly 

happened that a library Ьесашо агтагс of the existence of a certain publication and 

wanted a completo collection. For that reason, sone stocks had to be maintained. 

！t might however bo desirable -to reviso initial stocks in the light of the commets 

m a d e by Dr. González. On the question of the ratio between the numbers of French 

and English copies printed, new arrangements had been initiated with a well-known 

French publisher #iich it was hoped vrould reduce the disproportion between sales of 

-English and French copies. 
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Dr. HAYEK directed special attention to the present considerable number 

of WHO publications; he feared it might result in a lack of interest on the 

part both of the purchasing public and of officials of national health depart-

ments) unable to distinguish between the variety of periodicals. He proposed 

that the number and variety of Ш 0 publications: should be revised, in order to 

enhance the value of whatever publications it was decided to maintain.. 

The CHAIRMN proposed that the Board should approve Chapter IV ef the 

Standing Committee's report^ on the rjiderstanding that the Secretariat 

would draft a s _ a r y of the views expressed during the discussion, to be 

incorporated in the Board's own report, based on that of the Standing Committee. 

Decisiom Chapter IV of document EB9/75 was adopted by fifteen votes 
to none, with one abstention； it being left to the Secretariat to 
summarize the various points of view expressed for incorporation in 
the report, 

6. , PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS 
/ . 

After a brief exchange of views^ the Board agreed to hold its meetings 

from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 2,30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. It was hoped that it 

might thus be possible to complete its business by the following Tuesday 

(5 February 1952). 

The meeting rose at 5.45 p.m. 
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1 . ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE СНА1ШШ 

The CHAIRMAN announced that the resolutions adopted by the Executive 

Board, Triiich were circulated on blue headed paper under serial number EB9/R 

would be considered as final if no objections were notified to Room 132, 

telephone 2251, within 48 hours of their circulation. 

2. DARLING FOUNDATION А Ш Ш : Item 9 of the agenda 

The CHAIREiN stated that, after taking legal advice, it appeared 

impossible to convene a meeting of the committee for the Darling Foundation 

Award, because one of the committee members must be the Chairman of the 

Expert Committee on Malaria, according to whose rules 

chairman had to be appointed at each session, and its 

take place-before 1953 • 

Decision; It was agreed that the question would 
later session of the Board. 

3. LEON BERNARD Л Ш Ш : Item 10 of the agenda 

The CILiIRM.fiN informed the Board that the jury for the Léon Bernard 

Fellowship had met that afternoon. Twelve candidates had been nominated 

either by their governments or by independent persons, and the jury had not 

had time to examine the documentation concerning tho candidatos and the 

material published by them. It would therefore meet again on Wednesday, 30 

January, Tïhen it was hoped that Dr. Togba, Vice-President, i/sho had been 

of procedure a new 

next session would not 

be postponed to a 

absent from tho first meeting, would, be able to attend. 



4. PROGRESS OF WORK OF STANDING COMMITTEES 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

Dr. BRAVO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance, said that the Standing Committee had met that morning and had adopted 

resolutions making recommendations to the Board on all the items referred to it 

except that dealing vdth the measures necessaiy to implement decisions of the 

Board regarding the work of the Health Assembly. It proposed to continue its 

discussion of that item at a further meeting on "Wednesday 30 Januaiy. 

Standing Committee on Non-Governmental Organizations 

Dr, KARABUDA, Chaiman of the Standing Committee on Non-Governmental 

Organizations, reported that the Standing Committee had met that morning and 

had completed its discussions of аД.1 the items on its agenda. 

5. CONTINUATION OF STUDY ON ORGÀfflZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
EFFICIENCY: Item 21 of the agenda 

� Biennial Assembliest item 21.1 of the agenda (documents EB9/75 and ESTAFA) 

Dr. BRAVO, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

presenting Chapter III of its report on biennial assemblies, stressed that it 

had made no recommendation to the Board regarding the desirability or otherwise 

of adopting the system of biennial assembliesj it had limited itself to 

carrying out the instructions of the Board, which itself was performing a task 

laid upon it by the Third World Health Assembly, The task of the Standing 

Committee had been greatly facilitated by the admirable study prepared by the 

Secretariat. 



The Standing Committee had considered it desirable that as few changes as 

possible should be made in the Constitution of MÍO. After taking legal advice, 

the Standing Committee had come to the conclusion that the Fifth World Health 

Assembly might take the necessary action on the understanding that revision of 

the Constitution would be limited to those articles which the Governments of 

the Scandinavian countries had originally proposed to modify, that proposal 

having been communicated, to all States Members. It т/as clear that if modifica-

tion of other articles were found necessary, the terms of Article 73> which 

laid doivn that proposals to amend the Constitution must be communicated to 

Member States -six months in advance, wuld have to be carried, out. 

With regard to membership of the Board, the Standing Committee had 

recommended that the present system of election should be naintainod, six 

Member States being elected each year Tilth the right, for a period of three 

years, to designate a person to serve on the Board. 

With regard to the programme and budget, the Standing Coinmittee considered 

that the most suitable system would be to establish a detailed programme and 

budget for the first financial year and a loss detailed one for the second year. 

On the question of finance and accounts, the Connittee had rocoramonded 

that the Health Assembly should establish a separate scale of assessments and 

adopt a separate Working Capital Fund resolution for each of the two years, and 

that the external audit should be maintained on sn anniaal basis and reported 

simultaneously with the rendering of accounts eiach year. In the years when the 

Health Assembly did not meet the External Auditor »s report should be 9tudied by 

the Board, but approval should be postponed until tho follováng Health Assembly, 

which would then have to approve tt7o such reports. The Standing Co'îŒiittee had 

further studied the question oí the saving that might resuLt from biennial 
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assemblies and, finally, it had suggested that in the year iwhen there was no 

Health Assembly, the Annual Report of the Director-General, which was addressed 

not only to the Health Assembly but also to the Economic and Social Council, 

should be approved by the Board for transmission to the Council -without 

prejudice to the detailed and technical examination irtiich vrould be carried out 

by the following Health Assembly. 

A recommendation on Ш е modifications which it would bs necessary to make 

in the Constitution would be found on pages 28-31 and a recommendation regard-

ing the necessary administrative arrangements on pages 31-*52« 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Dr4 Bravo for his clear statement. Declaring the 

general discussion open, he recalled that the Third World Health Assembly had 

decided in favour of the principle of biennial assemblies and that the Board was 

called upon to study the necessary arrangements to implement that decision. 

In reply to a question by Dr. Н Ш Ж , Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-

General, Department of Administration and Finance, said that it would be seen 

from Section VII, annex 6 of the Standing Committee's report (page 18), that 

the estimated gross saving over a two-year period would be #154,400 if the 

biennial assembly lasted three weeks. Part of that saving might be offset if 

it were found necessary to lengthen sessions of the• Board. The cost of Board 

sessions was shown in paragraph 60. Although a precise figure of the saving 

could not therefore be estimated, it would appear that it would amount to 

something over $100,000. 
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Dr. HURTADO referred to the study presented by the Secretariat (EB9/AF/1) 

in accordance "with instructions of the Boardj it contained a considerable 

amount of analytical information. No definite recommendation had been made 

with regard to the desirability of biennial assemblies. In the Standing 

Corariiittee »s report the question was considered chiefly from the economic aspect, 

the point of view of savings, but there were other essential aspects. In the 

first place, the system could not be put into practicB as a whole until 1956, 

ths first year in which there wmild be no Health Assembly. The years 1952-55 

would be a period of intense activity, and it was impossible to foresee at the 

present stage ifiáiat fundamental changes might have to b© made in the Organization. 

On the one hand, the Standing Comittoe recommended limiting the revision to 

those articles of the Constitution idioso modification was proposed by the 

Scandinavian countries, iràiile on the other the Secretariat's report indicated 

other constitutional, statutory and procodural revisions that would be necessary. 

However desirable the Standing Comiittee might consider it to limit the 

changes, it would be necessary to transfer quite a number of powers to Ш е 

Board. Moreover the Board would be transformed, into a kind of electoral board. 

The prosent system of elections to the Board was rather unsatisfactory from a 
參 

practical point of view. Although the persons "vrtvo served on it were not 

government representatives, they were designated by the governments elected to 

have that right and might therefore at any time be recalled by tho go Vermont s 

that had nominated them. The situation т/ould become still more difficult when 

the elections of Member States entitled to designate a person to serve on the 

Board took place only every second year. Too long a time would elapse bctiTeen 

the election of members to the executive body of the Organization and their 
entry into function• 



It furtbA.̂  appeared from the Secretariat's report that incidents might 
ar-ise which ̂ ouM jiyaiÊ ii.ласеазагу to convene lan extraordinary Health Assembly, 

ih which case there would be no savings. Another factor that Trémld eliminate 

savings would be the necessity for longer sessions of the Board. 

The recommendation that Article 26 of the .Constitution should be amended to 
r®ad "The Board shall meet at least once a year"广would теал a aecrease of 

jntrel by Member States, and the .transSarmation of the ̂ r^ni nation into an 

.dministrative apenc.y. 

In conclusion Dr. Hurtado said that while the Third World Health Assembly 

had only accepted the princip^ of biennial assemblies, he would’.find it 

difficult in the light of 讣e'‘Study,of the consequences and implications to 

recommend its а р п ^ ^ ш п , Jif .thereforo nroposed that the question should be 

referred to the Rifth Iforld Health AssemoU^with an indication of the modifia 

tions that would be neàossary shovdd the principié De aauoxed' апгГ-

recoBmiendation thai an ad hoc committee should be set up bo stuay the problem, 

'as h a d b e e n d o n e i n t h s case of the International Sanitary Regulations. 

Tíle 咖珏画 drew attention to Resolution ?fliA3.96, which invited the 

Director-General to make a careful study of the measures nedessary to put the 

principle, of biennial assemblies into effect and to report to the Fourth World 

Health Assembly on the necessary amendments тк, transitional arrangements. He 

thought that resolution left the Board no latitude as to the principle. 

Ию DIRECTOR-GENERAL confirmed the Chairmanls opinion. 



Dr, HAYEK raised the question of Aether the savings resulting from biennial 

assemblies could be used to hold Health Assemblies outside Geneva. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL, remarking that the question had been considered 

by the Standing Committee, said that tho additional cost of holding a meeting 

away from Geneva would vary considerably according to the distance of the 

meeting-place from the delegates‘ hones and the local facilities that could be 

offered. It had been estimated by the Secretariat that tho cost of holding a 

session in a certain locality in North ilmorica would be more than |200,000 more 

than in Geneva. In Chapter III, paragraph 15, the Standing Committee had 

recommended the establishment of a special account that would allow of the 

accumulation of such savings until there was enough to cover a session away from 

headquarters• 

Professor CANAPERLl suggested that the Board, in transmitting the report of 

tho Standing Committee to the Health Assembly, might mention the ajixieties as to 

the question of principle that had been expressed by Dr. Hurtado and with which 

he was himself in sympathy. Vfith regard to the report itself, he was in entire 

agreement with the recommendation in paragraph 10 (page 26) that, if additional 

powers were needed by the Executive Board, such pomsrs should be granted by 

resolution of the Health Assembly and not by amendment of the Constitution. In 

the light of that recommendation, paragraph 4(a) of the resolution (page 31) 

appeared to be unnecessary and he proposed that it be deleted. 

Dr. HURTADO raised the question of "whether tho decision of the Third Yforld 

Health Assembly, approving the plan in principle, had binding force. The Third 

World Health Assembly had passed the matter on to the Fourth, vihich had in turn 
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called for a report to tho Fifth, and he queried whether it was necessary for a • 

decision to be taken even by the Fifth World Health Assembly. He therefore 

proposed that the documentation that had been collected should be transmitted to 

the Fifth World Health Assembly with the recommendation to set up a study group 

so that a decision could be reached on sound principles. 

The CHAIRM/Ш drew attention to the fact that the report under discussion 

arose out of resolution УЙА4.55, in which the Fourth World Health Assembly had 

requested the Director-General to give special attention to the study of the 

matter and submit a rsTort to the present session.of the Board for transmission 

to the Fifth Health Assembly together with such comments and recommendations as 

the Board might vdLsh to submit. 

Dr. HURTIDO felt that the Chairman«s explanation strengthened his position, 

which was that the Fifth 'V/erld Health Assembly should not only hear reports but 

should designate an ad hoc group to make a detailed analysis of them. 
•• • . : . • .. 

Dr- JAFAR thought tho question to be decided was whether the Board 

considered it advisable to ask the Health Assembly to reconsider its decision on 
‘ •. - . • . . • . 

the question of principle. 
• • • . ^ • • - . . . . 

The CHAIñM'iN said that before taking a vote on the. adoption of the Standing 

Committee 's report and draft resolution .in .accordance with Dr . jafar's proposal, 

he would put to the vote the amendment suggested by Professor Cinaperia, 

The DIRECTOR-GENEML pointed out that paragraph 4(a), which Professor 

Canaperia suggested should be deleted, did not -require, an amendment of the 

Constitution but was a delegation of powers to the. Executive Board. 
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Professor CANAPERIA pointed out that the question of the delegation of power 

to promote and conduct research was a delicate one that had been considered several 

times by the Board; he felt it would be best for such powers to Ъе retained by 

the Health Assembly. Moreover the paragraph stated that the power would be dole-

gated "m thin the f гплютогк ； of the pro gramme and budget" • The programme and , 

budget would bo detailed for the first year, but less detailed for the second, so 

that the paragraph gave too vdcle powers to the Executive Boards 

M# Zi\EB, Chief, Legal ОГГхсо, drew att^tion to paragraph 16 of annex 6, indic-

abms "Powers vtiich ш ф Л be, or which have already been, delegated to the Executive 

Board"• In drawing up the list of powers "vrtiich might be delegated to the B6ard it 

had been found that there was a gap as far as Article 18 (k) of the Constitution was 

concerned^ The reason "why that paragraph was especially mentioned in tho report vras 

to make the enumeration complete. Moreover, that particular delegation of powers was 

considerably limited by the fact that the Board could neither promote nor conduct 

research outside the framework of the prograiratiG and budget adopted by the Health 
. s • 

Assembly, 

Professor C.UÍAP2RIA stressed that it r/as bocau.se tho assemblies wore to be bien-

nial that it was necessary to linit tho povior to promote rcsoarch. Article 18 of 

the Constitution includod the possibility of thô Organization1s establishing its oxm 

research institutions and decisions on that matter should be left to the Assembly, > i 
" 

’ 

Decisions g (1) Professor C'̂ naperia1 s proposal to amend the draft resolution 
on amendments to the Constitution by deleting paragraph 4 (a) was rejected by 
8 votes to 5 with 4 abstentions, 

(2) It v/as agreed that the report to the Health Assembly should 
include a note on tho reasons-for the proposed amendment and tho discussion that 
had taken placc concerning it# 

(3) Chapter III of the report of the Standing Comndttco on Admini-
stration and Finance and tho draft resolutions on biennial assemblies wore adopt-
ed by 8 votes to 1 with 7 abstentions. 
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(ii) Publications i Item 21.2 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ9Л5, Chapter IV, 
page 33, EB9/AF/2, EB9/AF/7) ， 

Dr, H/iYSK proposed the suppression, on the grounds of overlapping, of tha 

Monograph Sarjes and of the Newslsttor, and stressed the need for a Bufficiant 

number of copies in the French l^guage of all publications. 

Professor CANAPERIA made tho following comments Î 

(1) He regretted that the Director-General» s valuable report on WHO 

publications (EB9/AF/2), submitted for the consideration of the Standing 

Committees on Administration and Finance, had reacted him only a few days before 

the opening of the Board's session. He requested that, in future^ important 

reports of the kind should be automatically circulated to members of tho Board 

in time for adequate study, 

(2� He stressed the need for the monthly publication of th3 Bulletin, In which 

the statements of experts should be included. 

� In his view the Monograph Series should bü discontinued and issued as a 
supplamont to the Bulletin. 

(4) T h 0 International Digest on Health Legislation might be improved upon in 

vi3w of its direct importance for national health adrainistUtion, although hs 

fully understood tho inherent difficulties of obtaining comparable data on 

health regulations throughout tho тоrid. Reviews of comparative legislation, 

such as had been published by the Hoalth Section of the League of Nations, w>uld 

be of great value to countries contemplating health measures. 



(5) не agreed about the importarles of printing the minutes of tho Executiva 

Board, 

(6) He also fully agreed about tho USG of money from tha Publications Ravolving 

Fund to finance publicity for WHO publications. In that connexion he suggested 

that national administrations might те11 be asked to give such publicity frae of 

charge by advertising TOO poriodicals in their owi national chronicles. 

(7) He draw attention to tho desirability of printing the price of each 

publication in local currencies to prevent booksellers from charging excessive 
• . 

prices. He quoted an example to show that publications were often sold at a 

much higher local price than was warranted in-relation to the Swiss franc. 

Dr. KARUNARATNE said that very close attention should be paid to the 

selection of material for publication in the Chronicb and Monograph Series• 

Pev/ar photographs should be included and they should be limited to carefully 

solacted illustrations of tho Organization's activities• 

He endorsed Professor Canap3riafs views about tho usefulness of a 

comparativo reviGw of health legislation. 

Roferring to document paragraph 3.4.5^ pags 199 he notaid with 

satisfaction that publications waro paying thoir way. 

Finally ho suggested the dolotion of paragraph 1(1) of the draft 

resolution in document EB9/75 (pago 38) recommending tha issue of a separate 

annual statement on cortain of the Organization's activities, as he felt that the 

need for .such a statement was fully covered by the Director-General1 s factual and 

readable annual report. 
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Professor 厶LIVI3AT0S supported the suggestions that governments should 

be asked to publish extracts of WHO publications in thair national health 

periodicals, and that greater publicity should be given to the Bulletin. 

Dr. GONZALEZ, directins attention to annex IV, EB9/AF/2, page 34, was of 

the opinion that the question of distribution of periodicals should be 

re-examined in the light of the number of copies printed and distributed. 

Efforts should be made to print roughly as many copies as could be distributed, 

at least until the salas distribution policy had given good results. 

Dr. BRAVOj i-eferring to Dr. Karunaratnefs proposal for the deletion of 

the recommendation for the issue of an annual statement in the Chronicle, 

explained that the Standing Committee had considered the point to be of the 

greatest importance. Indeed, a working party, under the chairmanship of 

Dr. Hbjer, had considerad that such a statement vrould be of fundamental interest 

both to Membor States and to the Board as .giving a short descriptive account of 

the Organization1s activity in connexion with field projects. 

D r i Canaperia»s proposal for the publication of a monograph on health 

legislation was of great interest, and he regretted that the Standing Committee 

had not had an opportunity to consider it for incorporation in its report. 

Should the Board consider it desirable, a reference to the proposal might be 
addod. 
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Dr# HOJER rafarrad the members to the report of the working party appointed 

t 0 COnsider the submission of periodic statements for Member Governments 

(document EB9/AF/7)• Tha wcrkinj party considerad that the present set of 

publications did not stress tho significance of individual WHO activities, the 

prosross mada and the гзsuits obtainsd, and thorofora had rscommonded that this 

kind of informational matsrial would bost be included in the Chroniclo or issued 

a s a supplamont to it, leaving it to tha discretion of tha Director-Genoral to 

dscida on tho practicability of such a procedure. 

Dr. KARIM/J^TNE reitjratad his view that such periodic statements vrould 

s a r v 3 no useful purpose, and that field activities шге sufficiently reviewod in 

the Director^Genoral1s annual report. 

The CHillRMi'iH, speaking in a personal capacity, expressed his appreciation 

of the efforts made to improve tha publication service and so to make knoi/m the 

activities of WHO to the world at large. He could not agr$e with 

Dr. Karunaratne that the publication of a special statement would not be useful. 

On tha contrary, a useful function could be filled by a special publication 

djsisnad' not only for govammants and haalth administrators but for technical 

WOrters of evoxy kind interested in problams of health. Propaganda was mors 

than fever necessary to make knowi in tho cliffarant countries tho efforts, 

difficulti3S, succosses and ovon.failures of the Organization. 



For the above reasons, he was in favour of the recommendation of the' Stranding 

Committee and of its working party. 

The DEPUTY DIRECTOR-OTERAL said that Dr. Howard-Jones would give a detailed 

reply to the various points raised. He wished to suggest, however, that the Board 

should adopt the Standing Comaittao^ report, on the understanding that the views 

expressed during the discussion vrould be summarized by the Secretariat for incorpor-

ation in the report, 
, » 

Dr. HO'âlRD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Roferenoe Services, 

replying to the various points raised during tho discussion, said» ‘ 

(i) On the quostion of overlapping referred to by Dr. Hayek, the matter was fully 

set forth both in the report of tho Standing Gommittoc (pagos 36-7) and in the 

Dircctor-Gencral» s report on publications. The Novralettor differod- from the 

Chroniclo in that it was considered as ono aspect of tho whole rango of public inform-

ation activitios, and items гтсго solcctod for publication in such a way as to make 

them readily intelligible to the greatest number of people. While the Monograph 
t 

Serios might seem to constitute duplication with the Bulletin, it vrould be seen 

that they were placed on sale to ал entirely different type of recipient, making 

possible a václor diffusion of important studies at little or no cost to the 

Organization, since they wore siaply offprints of studies already published. 

(ii) He agreed that the International Digest of Hjalth Legislation was not yet 

complete ovdng to the difficulties in obtaining official gazettes and other sources 

of health legislation. However, tho Digest would be of much groatcr value for refer» 

enee purposes as nore volumos ware added, and it would constitute a considerable body 

of information on health Içsislation throughout the world. 



(iii) As far as a comparative revievr of health legislation was concerned, the 

Secretariat y/as not equipped to prepare anything in the nature of critical studies. 

However, consideration had been given to the possibility of publishing evexy three to 

five ye^rs, sumarios of laws already printed in the Digest on particular ‘ topic s t 

(iv) Dr. Canaperia^ suggestion about indicating the price of a publication in 

local currency would be difficult to put into practice, but a clearer understanding 

might perhaps be reached with sales ajents as to the prices to be charged in local 

currencies, 

(V) He agreed with Dre Karunaratnc about the neod for constant improvanent in the 

selection of material for publication but hoped that, as more material became-

available, conbincd with groatcr озфогаспсс in determining ite asefulness^ the 

quality ox the publications would lmproVG# 

(iv) Replying to T)Vs Gonzalez on the question of stocks, he said it was difficult 

to estimate in advance the demand for any publication. There v«ras likely to be a 

continuing demand for many years in tho case of some poriodicals and it constantly 

happened that a library Ьесохяо aware of the existence of a cortain publication and 

wanted a complete collcction. For that reason, sone stocks had to be maintained. 

It might however be desirable -to- revise initial stocks in the light of the comments 

made by Dr# Gonzalez. On the question of the ratio between the numbers of French 

and English copies printed, new arrangements had been initiated with a well-known 

French publisher which it was hoped would reduce the disproportion between sales of 

English and French copies. 
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Dr. HAYEK directed special attention to the present considerable number 

of WHO publications; he feared it might result in a lack of interest on the 

part both of the purchasing public and of officials of national health depart-

ments, unable to distinguish between the variety of periodicals. He proposed 

that the number and variety of WHO publications should be revised, in order to 

esnhance the value of whatever publications it was decided to maintain. 

The СНя1ШШ proposed that the Board should approve Chapter IV of the 

Standing Committee^ report, on the understanding that the Secretariat 

would draft a summary of the views expressed during the discussion, to be 

incorporated in the Board's own report, based on that of the Standing Coramittee. » 

Decision» Chapter IV of document EB9/75 was adopted by fifteen votes 
to none, with one abstention, it being left to the Secretariat to 
sumntarize the various points of view expressed for incorporation in 
the report, 

6, .PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS 

After a brief exchange of views, the Board agreed to hold its meetings 

from 9.30.a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. It was hoped that it 

might thus be possible to complete its business by the following Tuesday 

(5 February 19Я). 

The meeting rose at 5.45 p.m. 


